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Awarded Highest Honors World's Fair.PRENDERGAST TO HANG.IT PINCHES THEM.IT s a sin to swear; The Cowardly Assassin of the LaThe Depreciation In the Price of Sil-
ver Causes England MuchSentiment I'nder-goln- g
a Change.
mented carter namson n in
Pay the Penalty of Ills
- Crime.
Mr. Deere is the fathi of Wimau's
son, who is now lying in a precarious
condition at his home on Staten Island.
The condition of Willian Wiman, son
of Erastus Wiman, whe is lying in a
critical condition at his home in St.
Georges, with pneumonia, changed for
the worse this morning. It is expected
that the young man can not live the day
out.
. Bo Hot Need a Beccivcr.
St. Albans, Vt., Feb. 24. Offloials of
the Central Vermont, railroad y em-
phatically deny the report that the road
is likely to pass into the hands of a re-
ceiver, and be absorbed by the New York
Central railroad.
Chicago, Feb. 24. Judge Brentano to-
day overruled the motion for a new trial
fer Prendereast and sentenced the assas- -
Bin to be hanged March 23.
Frendergast entered court in charge
And yet people will keep on kicking and
swearing because we have just sold our
twelfth Estate Oak Heater on a warm
day in February.
W.H.COEBEL,
of a bailiff. He soon grew restless and
moved about in his chair unceasingly.
Uis face was pale and his eyes rolled
around continuously. As the court ad-
dressed Frendergast and asked him if he
had anything to say why sentence should
The only p"re Cream of Tartar rowder.- -
TJsed in. Millions of Homes ag
--No Ammonia; No Alum.
Years the Standard
not be passed upon mm, .PronuergBBt MADE ANOTHER ATTEMPT.
London, Feb. 24. The Finanoial News
says: "Guatemala will and the
silver countries default. With
most of them it is only a qnestion of
time. The world's commerce is reeling
to a crisis, yet the mischief from the ap-
preciation of gold is only begun.
in England is gaining converts.
It is understood that Mr. Lidderdale,
of the bank of England, is a
strong advocate of an international
agreement for a government standard.
is no longer the oreed of a
handful of cranks. Nearly every econo-
mist of eminence is on its side. The in-
ternational, conference must- - be re-
opened. France, Germany and the
United States are anxious that this
should be done. Sorely onr interests
bji as great as theirs. If in onr pride as
the leading gold market of the world we
stand aside, the punishment wilt fall
upon our own heads. It depends upon
the British cabinet whether the confer-
ence will be fruitless or not." '
Santa Fe, N. M.Catron Block arose to his feet nervously and drew asmall sheet of paper covered with notes
from his vest pooket and addressed the
court as follows:
day at 4:15 p. in., and on Sunday and
Friday at 10 a. m.
At the Presbyterian church on Feb-
ruary 25: Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.;
morning service at 11; junior Y. P. S. C.
E. at 8:15 p. m.; services conducted by
the Y. P. S. C. E. at 7:30 p. m. All who
do not regularly worship elsewhere are
An Incendiary Again Attempts to
Destroy the World's Fair The
Agricultural Building To-
tally Itulned.
Will Probably be Denied.
St. Louis, Feb. 24. Argument on the
application in the federal circuit court
for a separation of the Atchison, Topeka
& Santa Fe and St. Louis A San Francisco
railroad systems and the appointment of
a stparate receiver for the latter system
was resumed this morning and is still in
progress. Just before the noon recess,
however, Judge Caldwell in making some
general remarks to counsel intimated
sery strongly that the application would
be denied, and that the receiverships
would be allowed to stand as at present.
HE BEFENDS HIMSELF.
"I don't suppose, your honor, it will do
me any good to say anything in court
now. I have made no preparation to say cordially invited to the Presbyterian
oharch. The. seats are not rented, but
are Open to all. ,
Services in the Methodist Episcopal
church (lower San Francisco street) Feb
NATIONAL NEWS.
S. SPITZ,THE FILIGREE JEWELER.
Gold Watched, Diamonds, Sil-
ver War and Clocks,
E Watch Repairing Strictly First-clas- s
Keeps all kinds of Stirling Silver Novelties and Filigree articles
suitable for presents at lowest prices.
South Side Plaza, - Santa Fe, N. M.
Betired Army Officers In Congress
laood Treasury Showing In-
dian AffalrHXotes.
ruary ZD, as ioiiows:
.trenching at ll a.
m. and at 2 and 7:30 p. m. At 11 and
7:30 it will be by the pastor; topic in the
evening, "Thoughts from Washington's
Birthday." At 2 p. m. it will be Spanish
services; preaching by Rev. A. Jacobs,
presiding elder of Santa Fe district of
the Methodist Spanish work. This ser-
vice will be followed by the sacrament
of the Lord's supper. Visitors and
travelers ore welcome to all the services.
Seats free. C. I. Mills, pastor.
COLD-BLOODE- D MURDER.
Mr. Phelps Better.
New Haven, Conn., Feb. 24. Dr. Gil-
bert after a visit to the bedside of
Fhelps states that his
patient passed a comfortable night and
that his temperature is somewhat lower.
Mr. Phelps' general condition is the same
as last night. '
It Was a Uood Safe.
Galesburg, III., Feb. 24. An unsuccess-ful- l
attempt was made last night to rob
the city vault. The outside and inner
doors of the vault were tjlown off with
dynamite, but a small safe inside the
vault, resisted the explosion. This is the
third attempt at safe blowing here within
the past three weeks.
Preparing to Hesnme.
Edwardsville, 111., Feb. 24. The Madi-
son Car company have filed in the re-
corder's offioe a certificate of increase of
the oapital stock, from $500,000 to
The company is preparing to
resume work under the previously de-
scribed and approved plan of reorganiza-
tion. Under the basis of settlement, all
creditors will be paid in full.
Full Particulars of the Killing- of C.
F. Hilton by .lamps .Smith in
Dona Ana County.
nuyiuiug particular, l iguppu-t- e your,honor is under the impression that you
have done your duty, but this plea of in-
sanity has been set up by my attorneys
without my consent. It was an infamous,
dirty and disrepetable plea and done
against my objections. Now as for
Juror Murray, it is certain'to my mind
that from the manner in which he an-
swered questions, he was anxious to be a
juror in this case. There was something
wrong also- - in regard to summoning
venire-me- Juror Larkin came here on
a written statement, but of course the de-
fendant had no control over this part of
the court's work. The Evening News
contained a whole column about it nt the
time and it is not necessary for me to go
into it further new. We hud no oppor-
tunity to watch the proceedings in sum-
moning of jurors.
"But this is not the question. At ths
very beginning of the trial the court told
me that my attorneys would atteud to
my case, nevertheless, they did not. As
stated, your honor, before, they set up this
infamous plea of insanity ngainstmy will,
but, your honor, the issue is, did I do
right, or did I do wrong. Did I do my
duty or not, did I do the will of Gjd or
did I not? This point has never been
touched upon and I say it is the only is-
sue before the court."
ASKS ABBXST OF JUDGMENT.
Just before Judge Brentano began the
delivery of his speech denying the motion
for a new trial, Attorney Gregory filed a
motion for arrest of judgment, which was
overruled. He then asked for thirty days
in which to file a bill of exceptions, upon
which to take the case to the supreme
court. This was granted and Prendorgrast
was sentenced to hang subsequently, in
less than thirty days. It is stated, how-
ever, that if it became necessary the court
could then extend the time and fix a new
date for the execution. It is probable
that the bill of exceptions will be filed
within ten days.
SENTENCED TO HANO.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Fe, New Uexico.
Designated Depositary of the United States.
PresidentPedro Perea,
IMPORTANT TO SHIPPERS.
T. B. Catron, - Vice President
Particulars have been received of the
killing of C. F. Hilton, the well known
cattle raiser, nt his ranch in Dona Ana
county, by James Smith, last Sunday.
Mr. Hilton was engaged in hauling rails
assisted by three other men, when Smith,
accompanied by Silas Chatlield, his
father-in-la- two brothers-in-la- and a
man named York rode up. Hilton was
tho only man of his party that was
armed while all of the Smith crowil had
rifles or The Chntfields and
York covered Hilton's companions while
Smith rode up to Hilton and told bim he
was going to kill him. Suiting the action
to the word Smith commenced firing.
Hilton fell at the second shot mortally
wounded.
The trouble arose over a case in court.
Smith was awnrded some improvements
on a piece of land, but despite the decis-
ion of the court Hilton was engaged in
removing them when he was shot, as he
claimed they were rightfully his. Smith
declared his intention of giving himself
up but has not as yet done so. It is be-
lieved he is in hiding.
At Cochiti tiold Camp.
Visifnrn will find Pfltpr PnwTa n.
Slew Clause to be Inserted In Kall- -
way Bills of Lading;.
CashierR. J. Palen,
When Judge Brentano ordered Prender- -
. WEDELE
VTHOliKSAJjB BUIBI M
gast to stand up and receive sentence the
prisoner appeared utterly indifferent.
The judge during his remarks said: "You
have had a fair and impartial trial and
was defended by able counsel; despite this
thn jury have found you guilty, anu that
when you committed the act you fully
understood it, and its consequences, and
that you might have controlled your ac-
tions if yon had so willed. The solemn
and painful duty now devolves upon me
Chicago, Feb. 24. Fire, was discovered
in the dome of the Agricultural building
at the World's fair grounds this morning.
The flames soon spread to all parts of the
room. A speoial alarm called the engines
from Hyde Park and Woodlawn. The
marshal said he thought the fire could be
confined to the Agricultural building.
An hour after a general alarm was sound-
ed, but the firemen had accomplished all
that was possible and the blaze was prac-
tically extinguished.
THE BUILDING DESTBOTED.
Before the firemen suoceeded in their
work, however, the building was ruined,
as the fire spread through the dry tim-
bers of the roof. Burning- - embers soon
began dropping to the floor and the sup-
ports gradually weakened until at last
they gave way, carrying with them the con-
nected parts of the roof, and the dome
pitched through the ruins to the floor.
Its fall practically put an end to the fire-
men's work. The destruction of the
dome left the already partially ruined
bnilding even more unsightly and it now
bears little resemblance to the ornate
structure surmounted by the statue of
Diana, which formed a feature of the
Court of Honor. But one theory is ad-
vanced at the grounds regarding the
origin of the fire. Every one agreed that
an incendiary was again responsible for
the destruction.
THE STATUE ESCAPES.
The gilded statue of Diana was re-
moved about six weeks ago and escaped
destruction in blaze.
Be Has Beslxned.
Topeka, Feb. 24. Adjutant General
Artz has resigned.
Cheaper Honey In England.
London, Feb. 24. The Bank of Eng-and- 's
rate of disoount has been reduced
from 2? to 2 per cent.
A Big Lockout.
Cleveland, Feb. 24. The controversy
between the foundry firms and the mould-
ers, which was announced as satisfactorily
settled a day or two ago, has assumed
another phase and a long and bitter
struggle now seems very probable. The
Fonudrymen's association held a meeting
last night and os a result eight foundries
will be closed down this evening. One
thousand five hundred moulders andother
workmen will be locked out until they
agree to accept the reduced wages.
The Coughlin Defense.
Chicago, Fob. 24. Wing
began the closing argument for the de-
fense in the Coughlin trial The
court room was thronged with spectators
and the address was a notable one. Judge
Wing viciously attacked the methods of
the prosecution and referring to an in-
cident of the former trial, when
Attorney Longneoker called Mrs. Thomas
Whalen up at midnight for a Bcvere
examination, said Whalen Bhould have
shot the official down in his tracks.
Hotel Arrivals.
Arrivals at the Bon Ton hotel: Albert
Jacobs, Copulin, Colo.; Manuel Leyba,
Galisteo; Cruz Martinez, Lamy,.
At the Exchange; Amos Lane, Denver;
John D. Noonan and wife, Glenwood
Springs, Colo.; P. J. Towner, Springer;
Mrs. K. Murray, Albuquerqne; G. O.
Wagner, Denver; J. A. Ritchie, Alamosn.
C. W. Kennedy, Albuquerque; W. E.
Dame, Cerrillos; H. W. Brown, Denver;
Ed. Poormar, Balesbury; Ed. F. Saathof,
Las Vegas; Donald McRae, San Pedro;
Charles D. Powers, Chicago; Mrs. S. K.
Adams, Taos; Mrs. W. D. Hicks, Miss
Laila HickB, Albion, Mich.; John J. Glynn,
Boston, Moss.; A. D. Whitaon, Albuquer-
que; F. W. Broad, Denver, are registered
at the Claire.
At the Palace: E. B. Gray, Milwaukee;
Wm. Dana, Denver, Colo.; A. A. Adams,
Denver; H. B. P. Hollyday, Washington;
Mrs. Sammons, Michigan City,Ind.; A. G.
Osborne, Delaware; Miss Fleming, Can
ada;E. A. Grunsfeld, Albuquerque; M. M.
Harris, East Las Vegas; M. J. McPherson
and wife, Howell, Mich.; R. N. Bothner,
St. Louis; W. 8. O'Brien, Mrs Thos. E.
O'Brien and children, Chicago; W. T.
Coatsworth, wife and nurse,' Mrs. T.
Coatsworth, Buffalo, N. Y.; Miss Mc-
carty, Washington; Miss Carrie McCarty,
Missouri.
,' Church Announcements.
The usual serviqes at the Catholic
churches of the city Sermon
in English at the cathedral, at 9:20 n. m.,
by Archbishop Chapelle.
Church of the Holy Faith, third Sunday
in Lent: Morning prayer, litany and
sermon at 11 a. m. Evensong, 4:16 p. m.
Sunday sohool, 10 a. m. During the week
there will be service in the church every
New Orleans, Feb. 24. The Southwest-
ern Traflio association, in session here, has
adopted a resolution providing that bills
of lading and tariffs shall contain pro-
visions to the effect that the rates therein
named and the transportation of ship-
ments covered will be subject to the car
service rules, applicable at the point of
destination. . '
An agreement was reached, providing
that upon freight and shipments in car
loads,, carried on passenger trains, the
rate to be oharged shall not beJess than
double the rate applicable on a similar
movement of freight train service.
The Queen Interfered.
London, Feb. 24. The Chronicle says
that both the Queen and the Prince of
Wales are strongly and even nervously
opposed to Lord Salisbury's attitude
both in regard to the local government
and the employers' liability bills. The
Chronicle adds that the reigning family
has always had a keen, pertirent sense
of its own interests find it is not the first
time it has exerted its influence to
prevent peers from entering into a
conflict which might end in the total
readjustment of the constitution.
THE HABH.KTB.
to impose sentence and the judgment ofOffice andWarehouse Lower 'Frisco St.
Oonta Fo, s Mow Mexico
Washington, Feb. 24. Col. C. H. Mon-bu- t,
second comptroller of the treasury,
y rendered an opinion in the case of
Gen. D. E. Sickles, of New York, in which
he holds in effect that Gen. Sickles can
not, under existing laws, hold his seat ns
representative in congress and at the
same time draw salary as major general
of the army, retired. The opinion holds
the status of a retired army offices as fol-
lows:
"He may hold any civil office under the
government, save and except those of
senator or member of the house of repre-
sentatives, which, by the constitution,
are inhibited to him. He can draw his
pay as a retired officer and also draw
salary or compensation of any civil office
or employment he may hold under the
government, assuming always that the
duties of civil office are performed under
and by virtue of a commission appoint-
ing him to that office which he holds in
addition to his rank as retired offioer."
rOSTMASTEBB APPOINTED.
Thirty-nin-e fourth-clas- s postmasters
were appointed Of these nineteen
were to fill vacancies caused by removals,
eigeteen by resignations and two by
deaths.
, INDIAN AFFAIRS.
Members of the house committee on
Indian affairs say that appropriations for
the next fiscal year for Indians will not
be materially reduced below the figures
of the present year. The commissioner
is now engaged in the compilation of
bills, and has progressed so far that its
policy can be stated definitely, although
no figures can yet be given.
's bouse.
Speaker Crisp, who was indisposed
yesterday, is back at his post
After- the reading of the journal nt the
request of Mr. Grosveuor, of Ohio, the
time for paying tribute to the memory of
the late Representative Honk, of Ohio,
was postponed from the 3d to the 17th of
March.
THE TBEABOBY BALANCE.
Available cash balance in the treasury
$137,764,638; national bank botes
received for redemption, $490,325; total
for week, $1,669,086; government receipts,
internal revenue, $316,870; oustoms, $302,-41-
miscellaneous, $14,731.
ME WAS ENDED.
Senor Guzman, the minister of Nic-
aragua to the United States, received a
cablegram to the following effect
The minister of foreign affairs of Nic-
aragua has received word that the capital
of Honduras, Tegucigalpa, capitulated
last night. The victory puts an end to
the war in Honduras.
NATIONAL NOTES.
President Cleveland will go gunning in
North Carolina in a few days.
Representative Barthold, of Missouri,
has introduced a bill to make Lincoln,s
birthday, Feb. 12, a national holiday.
Two beautiful silver-mounte- canes
from the oitizens of Idaho Springs have
been received by Senators Teller , and
Wolcott.
Secretary Herbert is confined to the
house with a cold. He says he will be at
his desk again in two or three days.
.. It is not believed that the appropria-
tion for the extermination of the Russian
thistle in the wheat lands of North
Dakota will pass.
Over thirty members of the house were
arrested on the floor for having absented
thorn selves from sessions. The arrest of
members en the floor is almost without
precedent.
The senate has confirmed the nomina-
tion of Gen. Joseph O. Shelby, as mar-
shal of the western district and John A.
Walker as U. S. attorney for the western
district, in Missouri.
Senator Carey has introduced a bill to
create a commission to negotiate for the
cession of the surplus lands of the
Shoshones and to appropriate $2,500
for a bridge over the Big Twin riVer on
the Shoshone reservation. 1
.Senator Morgan's report on Hawaii
was ' adopted by the full committee on
foreign relations. The Republicans are
willing to subscribe to it, although it
does not criticise ths present administra-
tion as much as they desire. Some
Democratic members will present a
minority report.
law, which is that yon, Patrick Eugono
Prendergast, between the hours of 10
o'clock iu the forenoon and 2 o'clock in
the afternoon, on the 23d day of March,
A. D. 1894, in the manner provided by
the statutes of this state, be hanged by
the neck until you are dead."
INSURE WITH THE
Encounter With Slave Dealers.
London, Feb. 24. Dispatches received
from the west coast of Africa announce
that there was a rumor in circulation to
the effect that a number of British officersTOAL UF and sailors have been killed in an encoun
pared with tents to receive and accom-
modate all comers. He also runs a gen-
eral supply store, where hay and grain
and other camp necessities may be had.
restaurant attached. This camp is twelve
miles west of Cochiti Pueblo, in Pino
canon.
JliMlnrcd Kates
On account of the California Mid-wint-
international exposition. The Santa Vo
route has placed on sale round trip tick-
ets to San Francisco at $51.40, including
five admission couponBtotho fair. Tick-
ets limited thirty days from date of sale.
Continuous passage in each direction, for
full particulars call at city office.
H. L. Lutz, Agent.
Geo. T. Nicholson, G. P. A.
Certificate of Publieation.
fob tue yeab endino decembeb 81, 1893.
Office Auditobof Public Accounts., (
Santa Fo, N. M., Feb. 2, 1894. 5
It is hereby certified, That the Norwich
Union Fire Insurance Society of England,
a corporation organized under the laws
of the kingdom of Great Britain, whose
Branch office in the United States is lo-
cated ot the City of New York, has com-
plied with all the requirements of Chapter
46 of the laws of New Mexico, passed in
1882, entitled "An Act regulating Insur-
ance Companies," approved February 18,
1882 (amended April 3, 1881), so far as
the requisitions of said Act ere applicable
to said Company, for the year of our Lord
one thousand eight hundred and ninety
threo.
In testimony whereof, I, Demetrio Perez,
auditor of public accounts for the terri-
tory of New Mexico, have hereunto set
my hand and affixed my seal of office,
at the city of Santa Fe, the day and
year first above written.
(Signed) Demetbio Pekez,
Auditor of Public Accounts.
ter with Blave dealers on the west coaBt
of Africa.
GLADSTONE WILL RETIRE.
INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NEW YORK.
JAMES D. PROUDFIT, Agt.,
, SASTTA FE, - MEW MEXICO.
Parliament to Dissolve and New
Elections to be Held Soon.
New York, Feb. 24. Money on call easy
at 1 per cent; prime merchantable
paper, 8 6. Sterling exchange
firm with actual business in banker's bills
at $4.88 $4.88 for demand and $4.86)
$4.86 for sixty days.
New York Wool steady; domestic fleece
18 25; pulled, 20 26.
New York. Silver 60. Lead $3.10.
Copper, dull; lake, $9.68.
Chicago. Cattle receipts, 1,000; ship-
ments, 700; no market worth noting;
prime to extra steers, $4.S0 $4.80; good
to choice, $4 $4.25; others, $3
$8.78.
Omaha. Cattlo receipts, 1,700; market
firmer; steers, $2.90 $4.25; cows,
$1.5 0 $3.00; feeders, $2.25 $3.80.
Sheep receipts, 500; market dull; sheep,
$2.25 $3.25; lambs, $2.50 $3.75.
' Kansas City Cattle receipts, 2,600;
shipments, 1,700; market steady; Texas
steers, $2.70 $3.40; shipping steers,
$3.50 $4.80 Texas and native oows,
$1.35 $8.15; stookers and feeders, $2.80
$3.45; bulls, $1.60 $2.95. Sheep re-
ceipts, 400; shipments, 100; market,
steady.
London, Feb. 24. The Scotch Union
newspaper gives prominence to the state-
ment y that all the Conservatives,
Liberal and Unionist election agents
have received instructions to prepare for
a dissolution of parliament within a
month.
It is also stated that Mr. Gladstone
may not stand again for election, and
that Sir James Carmichael will be the
Oladstonian candidate for the seat which
Mr. Gladstone has represented in parlia-
ment sinoe April, 1880.
: ls&t :
: i
1858
Oan Francisco Street,
nroBTU u o
Chicacro. Wheat lower, cash, 57;
Mar. 601ii. Corn, steady; cash, 84
May, 86. Pork, easy; May, $12.25,
Probably Lost.
London, Feb. 24. The latest dispatch
from Bathorst, says that the marines
have landed from the war ship and that a
detachment from the West India regiment
is still missing. Fears are entertained
for their safety.
Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Feb. 24. The weokly
bank statement shows - the follow-
ing changes: Reserve increase, $230,-67-
loans increase, $1,889,800; specie
decrease, $671,400; legal tenders increase,
$1,589,600; deposits increase, $2,750,100;
circulation decrease, $311,700. The banks
now hold $74,787,450 in excess of the re-
quirements of the 25 per cent rule.
l1: f f ;!.f $ Jit-- : .'
Picture frames and mouldings of ali
kinds and patterns. We also buy and
sell second-han- goods of all kinds.
Exchange, new goods for old ones.
Goods sold on easy , payments. We
repair all kinds of furniture,, uphol-
stering, mattresses remade, sewing
machines and musical instruments of
all kinds repaired and carpets. sewed
and laid. All work guaranteed satis-
factory or money refunded.
July, $12.20. .
He Secured Ball t"--
New York, Feb. 24. Erastus Wiman
was released from custody at noon y
on $26,000 bail.-Charl- H, Deere, of
Moline, Ills., deposited fifteen one thou-
sand dollar bills in ths hands of the city
efaamberlsin this morning and other
friends mads up ths bslanoe. Beoorder
Smyths signed ths bail bond. ,
Largest nd Host Complete Stock of General KerehsmdJt.Carried In the Xntire Booth west. I
flew LloxlcoGanta Fe
The Tvleoilla Valley its Garden Spot!
m
"TBI ACRES EIOUGH"
' v. :cxsni wui RIO GRANDE LAND COMPANY, Las Cruces, lL
PE0FESSI0NAL 0AEDS.
The Best Shoes forThe Daily Hew Mexican s V. L. DOUGLASSAY! luo Least money,VaVIATTORNEYS AT LAW. k sMfffi.nr genuinedsrfHBltavY NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
f UCUa WELT.BUYA CAKE OF
tion or so. Justice White, being more
familiar with the Napoleonio code, will
probably be assigned to the gulf states
district, relieving Justice Jackson who
will go north to cover the cirouit pre-
sided over by the late Justice Blatchford,
of New York.
A special writer at Washington has re-
cently given a very entertaining article
to the publio on supreme court affairs.
Squeakless, Bottom Waterproof. Best Shoe sold at the price.
- MAX FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.aPS" Entered as Second Class matter at the
, 84 and S3.6Q Dress Shoe.Kqual custom work, costing Irom So to $8.anta'e i'ost Office.
BATES OF SUBSCRIPTIONS. :i;-- u nil $3.50 .Police Shoe, 3 Soles.RALPH E. TWITOHELL, RETTECLAIAttorney at Law. Catron block, Santa Fe, Dtisi walking onocever mauc,82.00, and 82 Shoes,
Unequalled at the price.New Mexico. m rat Boys 82 & 81.75 School ShoesAre the Best for Service.It is worth while knowing that, owing tothe present orowded condition of the
docket, new cases to be argued have little
prospeots of final determination short of
Daily, per week, by carrier $ 25
Daily, per month, Dy carrier- - 1 00
Daily, per month, by mail 1 00
Daily, three months, by mail 2 50
Daily, six months, by mail 5 00
Daily, one year, by mail 10 00
Weekly, per month 25
Weekly, per quarter 75
Weekly, per six months 100
Weekly, per year 2 00
LADIES'
$3, $2.60 $2, $1.75
GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offloe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searching titles a specialty. SO Deal iwDsoia, Biyuan, rerrecEfitting aua serviceable. Hestthree or four years, but when submittedon briefs the decision may be speedily
handed down.
in we worm, axi Biyice.insist upon having w. L.
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawver. Santa Fe. New Mexioo. Offloe,
fiaa snoea. name
rice stamped onittora. BrocktonAll contracts and bills for advertising pay-
-
Mass.Die montnly.All communication intended lorpublica' Catron block. f "T-T- "lli 11 in Hrl ffa
and thank me for calling
your attention to li.M
j
MANUFACTURED
Hon must be accompanied by the writer's
oame and address not for publication but
as evidence of pood faith, and should be ad-
dressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
HENRY L. WALDO,
Attorney at Law. Will practice in the
several courts of the territory. Prompt
attention given to all business intrusted
to his care. Offloe in Catron blook.
ONLY BY
DEALERS who push the sale of W. L. Douglas Shoes gain customers,
which helps to increase the sales on their full line of goods. They can
afford to sell at a less profit, and wo bellere yon can save money by buying all yonfootwear of the dealer advertised below. Catalogue free upon application.
FOR SALE BY JOHNSON & PETERSON.
Business suoum De aaaressea
New Mexican Printing Co.,
Bants Fe, New Mexico.
p9The New Mexican is the oldest news-
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Post Office in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelli-
gent and progressive people of the
N.K.FA!RBANK&C0.St.louis.T. F. CONWAY,
Attornev and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexico. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to his oare.
Practice in all the courts in the territory. Henbt B. Sohnsidib, Secretory ft Mgr.Gottmikd Sohobkb, Pres.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24.
E. A. FISKE, THE SANTA FE BREWING GO.Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
"F," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in
and all district oourts of New Mex
Colobado may lead the gold van this
year. Next year it will be New Mexico.
PUBLICITY AND RESPONSIBILITY.
No secret society of men ever governs
well in the long run; no matter how high
its original aim, it stagnates and grows
corrupt in darkness. It needs the light
of day upon it. The openness, the publi-
city, the responsibility of action, is a
vital essential in the promotion of the
public good. No political or other or-
ganization that does not strive to pro-
mote the publio good as it is expressed in
that grand eld Democratic axiom, "the
greatest good for the greatest number,"
has any right to exist anywhere in this
land of freedom, particularly here in New
Mexico, where a too confiding people,
with the best of motives uppermost iu
their minds, if loft alone, are wheedled by
political tricksters and their selfish, de-
signing aiders and abettors into all man-
ner of wrong doing under the lying pre-
tense that in doing so they are showing
party fealty.
All earnest citizens of the territory,
those who love New Mexico and expect to
make the coming fair state their life long
abode, must unite in lifting up the peo-
ple to a higher political level, and if in
doing so the tricksters who have eo long
manipulated things are overthrown and
cast to their own lower level, so much the
better. Let's have straight politics, and
cleaner politics. The secret political so-
ciety organizer has got to go.
--m-r no a c?t "CD nrn ML!ioo. Special attention given to mining BBIWEBB AND BOITLEBS OF
Santa Fe Lager Beer.
and Spanish ana Mexican tana grunt
litigation.
manufaotubbbs or
CATRON & SPIESS.
Attornevs at law and solicitors in ohan- - SODA. MINERAL & CARBONATED WATERS.
oery Santa Fe, N. M. Practice in all the PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY. TEXAS & PACIFIC.courts of the territory, unices in uatronBlock.
And by the way, what has become of
the Republican party's reciprocity boom?
As protection fails to protect, so recip-
rocity fails to recip. At any rate, it looks
that way.
New Yobk's 100 is shocked beyond ex-
pression because Erastns Wiman, charged
with fogery, was thrown into jail "like a
common felon." Why not, prayf If
that's all that happens 'Rastus before he
gets through with - this case New York's
400 may consider him as a subject of spe-
cial presidential consideration. He acts
like a thief.
Palace Avenue, - Santa ie, JN. JVL.A. L. MORRISON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law. Prac
tices in all the oourts of the territory.
Special attention given to land office The Great Popular Route BetweenSOFT GOALbusiness. Office In Uatron lilooK, oania HARD COALFe, N. M. LUMBERD. W. MANLEY,DB1TTIST. 11 EAST II JEST.A SATURDAY SERMON. OFFICE MOtjKS tolX,nnditto4Mb. Bland has certainly shown thepatience of a Job in the treatment he andhis western colleagues have received atthe hands of eastern congressmen. LittleWonder he became exasperated yesterday
and gave his party opponents such a
drubbing as to render them speechless.
Bland is made of real western stuff. He
won't be fooled with all the time.
FEED AND TRANSFER.
AH kinds of Rough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the Lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Also carry on a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.
Local vs. National Patriotism Deal-
ing with Traitors A Hint for
Home Consumption.
CL "W JDUlDTtOW, Prop.The Washington birthday reading given
y reminds us of our general love of
the father of his conntry and the patriot-
ism of American citizens. But, by the
O.LORENZO,
way, are we not in duty bound to even
Tee anonymous Oauntlet promises to
"come again." If it does it should quit
lurking in the dark that is the assas-
sin's method should hoist the names of
the editors at its mast head, and frankly
proclaim its home. By so. doing the
Gauntlet's utterances may be somewhat
less fiery but they will become far more
Sective.
excel this national respect by love of our
town? Painter,
Paper Hanger & Kalsominer,
National patriotism is expected as a
laeri its ft Hew Or!es, Isnsai City, Chlosjo, 81 toils, Hew York
Wasbiagtom. FaTorlte line to the north, east and southeast. Pallmia
rUoe Slsepiag Oars dally between St. Loots and Dallas, For Wortk
ad SI Paso; also Marshall and New Orleans without ohnf e.
olid Trtiue, El Paso to St. Loots. Flrst-olss- s Baniaaent,
SURE CONNECTION.
tafgee that tickets read Texas nd Paoiflo Railway. For maps, time tables,
tioket rates sad all retmlrai tnfomatioa, Mil ea r adirase say th
tUkat agents.
D. F. DERBYSHIRE, Cen. Agt., El Paso, Texas
OASTON MEI8LER, Cn. Pass. Ticket Agt., Dallas, Texas.
matter of oourse, from every citizen. All
are expected, even commanded to give
All work promptly exeouted, Address
through looal postoffioe.
property, labor, even lite tor our glorious
conntry. When the Union is in danger
from oatside foes or the flag, which is the
emblem of our country, is insultod every-
one feels a pang of resentment go out
against the country or people who would
dare to offer us a slight in this way; but,
who cares for town or village? Everyone
seems to think that local patriotism is
not necessary as the love of onr country.
The tearing down of public institutions
is a direct loss to every citizen, and love
Silvkb isn't quite out of sight, but it is
getting along that way. It won't be out
of sight until it reaches the fifty point,
and in that neighborhood it might be a
good idea to put money into silver bul-
lion and do a little hoarding on our own
account, just as the people of India are
doing. In these days of combines it is a
wonder the Yankees of New England of town a gain. Those towns whichhaven't tackled this hoarding process be prosper are the ones their citizens speak
well of; towns you hear of long before youfore now. When Gladstone resigns or
seo them.dies the Indian mints are going to reopen
and then look out for a soaring in the Among many,
looal patriotism is an
SOL. SPIEGELBERG,
CLOTHING & GENT
FURNSHIINGS.
KLA.TB, OiLPB OKCjOVarm.
mm wmm turn aw Mrs wtinN
X.OTHINO) MABB OBBBB ABB
rBBS-mo- t nx niunni. -
price of silver.
nnknowu quantity, as compared with
national patriotism. We see this truth
demonstrated daily, especially in the
matter of town improvement. Every
effort of publio spirited citizens to build
up and advance the interests of the town
is met with a determined opposition by Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. R. Hall, Secretary and Treasurer.
croakers whose stock of local patriotism
is low. No matter what it is proposed
for the benefit of the town and county
the croaker can see a "mare's nest," and
continually howls about it. This howl
among people who are not aware of the
facts, amounts to as much as the truth in
SOMETHING IN IT.
If the plain statements of a plain man
Mr. Chas. Greenwood, a miner of many
years experience in Colorado and else-
where throughont the Rockies, can be
taken for what they appear to be on their
face, the truth, conservatively and con-
scientiously stated, there is very much
more of outcome in promise for the new
Cochiti gold district than most men in
New Mexico have yet dreamed of. An
interview with the gentleman appears
elsewhere in this issue. It will well re-
pay perusal by even those who are pessi-
mistic on the subject of there ever de-
veloping in New Mexico a Cripple Creek,
Creede or Comstock.
3" lla ! -
L 1 23 ' I EI lz7 H i EzH o S
k li 111, '
their ears, and the result is a division
IBOS AXU BBAM CAT.UtUs3, OBB, COAX AMD IiEMBJBH CAMM,
tVIJJRVU, ABATES, BABS. BABBITHBTAfA, OSIiVMB
ABO IBOB VBOHTS VOB BCIIiDIHGS,
REPAIRS ON MININ8 AND MILL MACHINERY A SPECIALTY.
among people who from force of cir
oic line of the World.'cumstances and intimate associationshould be friends for their interests are
common. The traitor to his town should
be stigmatised with the same marks as des THE
ignate a traitor to the flag and should be Albuqusrqus, -i-- Nrw Me&loo.scorned by all good citizens, for our town DENVERis certainly of much more concern than
the country as a nation. The future of
Eddy depends upon the looal patriotism AND
of her citizens ana tue energy ana gener-
osity of her representative men. No RIO GRANDE
amount of croaking should deter the
march of progress which set in when the
town was laid ont and whioh has made it
what it is the most progressive oity in
RAILROAD
New Mexico. Let all pull together for
THE MILITIA.
The recent assembling of the militia in
Santa Fe ought to serve to stimulate the
organization of new companies through-
ont the territory, if for no other purpose
than one of sociability and education.
Then, too, the day is coming when the
standing army in this country is going to
be a far less important adjunct of good
government than it now is, and the militia
the rights of Eddy and JSday will prosper
PASSING THROUGH
SALT LAKE CITYEddy Daily Current.
Route to and from th Pacific Coeii.
THE POPULAR LINE TO ,
LeadvillejGlenwood SpringstAspen
will stand out as the bulwark of peace far
more conspicuously than now. In the
country nearly 10,000,000 men are now AND GRAND JUNCTION.
THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE TO
available for military service, yet the
militia strength is only about 112,000,
To be up in military matters is not only
Trinidad, Santa Fe New Heiiuo Pointsan accomplishment, but ought to be a
pleasure to the yonng men of this gen' Reaching all the principal towns and mining
camps In Colorado, Utah and New Mexico.
RHEUiyiATINE!
A New and Powerful Remedy for Rheumatism,
Gout, Lumbago, Sciatica and Neuralgia.
PRICE $1.00 A BOX
If your druggiat doe not keep it, write ua and we will mail it oa pt
of price.
New Mexico Drug Store,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
THE TOURIST'S FAVORITE LINE
oration. There should be good companies
organized in every town of importance
in New Mexico, if for nothing else, for TO ALL MOUNTAIN RE80RT8.
Easily. Quickly,
Permanently Restored.
WEAKNESS,
NERVOUSNESS,
DEBILITY,
and all the train of evils
ttorn eiu'ly errors or later
excesses, the results of
overwore, elckuess,
worrv.eta Pulistreiigtli,
development and tone
given to every organ and
of the botlv,Sortlon nntnral met hod.
Immediate Improvement
aen. Fntlure impossible.
S,(KHI references. Book,
explanation and proofs
mailed (sealed) free.
ERIE MEDICAL CO.
UPPALO. N.V.
"the fun of the thing." All through trains equipped with Pullman Palace
and Tourist Bleeping Cars,
THEU. 3. SUPREME COURT.
As a result of Senator White's appoint.
For elegantly Illustrated descriptors books free
ot coat, address
E.T. JErTERY. A. 8. HOCHES. S. K. HOOPl
Ira't siiOa'l Kgr. tnfclaui. Oalfaii.stkl.arti
ment to the supreme bench western law-
yers and litigants are again feeling that
the many cases they have pending may
reach a hearing in the course of a genera
DENVER. .COLORADO.
'ACRE. U U UU U imvaU U LUaUi U va'll- - UXJlbUU UVULUVii WCJUii ACRE.
Eaithe finest syetem of Irrigating Oanala on the Continent; orer 80,000 acre of choice Vanning and ViiLande; water enough to irrigate hatf am of Somthera OaUforaiai
seed iohoola, Ohurohea, Eailway and Telegreph facilitiee; good eociety.
Lands for Sale at $25 an Acre, on 10 Years Time with Intorcot at 6 Per Cent.
Thle prloe inoludlng perpetual water right No Drouth, no logn, no Cyolonee, to Bail Itoroa. no flood, no Blimrda, no Thunder Itomu, no Hot Wind, no Northern, no Winter Baina, no Oratahopperf, so lUtetoao Ipldemio SiaaMM SO Frairle fhtftj
se Snake, no Sunstroke.
poos IRRIGATION AND lUPROVEtlENT COMPANY, EDDY, NEW UEXICO. .
ATLANTIC & PACIFIC
ALL AGES,
and all conditions of
womanhood will find
just the help that wo-
man needs, in Dootoi
Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. That's a
matter that's guaran
HISTORIC CITY
Beat Time and Service to Chicago
and St. I.ouls
Is afforded by the Burlington's vestibnlec'
flyer, leaving Denver daily at i) p. m.,
reaching Chicago at 8:30 a. m., and St.
Louis at 7:20 a. m., the seoond morning,
making close connections with all fast
trains for the east and south. All meals
en route served in the famous Burlington
dining cars.
For full information apply to local
ticket agents or address G. W. Vallery,
General Agent, 1039 17th street, Denver
teed. If it can't be SANTA FE AND ITS ATTRACTIONS AKOIENT AND MODEM
done, then the medicine
costs you nothing its
makers don't want your
money.
aDRS.
NERVOUS, 6RR0HIC ahd PRIVATE
DISEASES
RAILROAD.
(Western Division.)
TIME TABLE NO. 35.
In effect Sunday, November 27, 1892.
am Mountains of Mineral, Fruitful Orchards and Other Resources.
(Jet it, if you're a
tired or suffering wo
man, and get well. It A PARALLEL. AT THE GATEWAY OF TIIE NATIONAL PARI.
Leave Chicago at 8:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m The World" Chiefeat Sanitarium Statistical Information for Tourist, In
valid and Health Seeker.
rates the entire system,
regulates and promotes
J the proper functions,! f and restores health andi--f strength. At the two
critical periods in a
.. i. .i,
A flower from Boyle O'Reilly's grave
A type of him, tbe para and brave,
That held thro' winter's withering gloom
The germa of the perfect bloom
That glorifies the summer air
And makes the world more rich and fair.
The convict's doom, the felon's cell.
The transport hulk, the living hell
Of the ohalngaug horror, lower d In vain
To crush that noble soul or stain.
Despite the wrath of coward foes
O'Reilly through the ordeal rose
The bright, consummate flower, the grace
And glory ot oar creed and race.
Erigeui.
ojtivi an iuicago o:au a. ni., auu a. m.Leaves Kansas City at 1:00 p. m.; 1:05 p. m.;
Arrives at Kansas City at 8:00 a. m.; 4:40 p.
Ui
Leave La Junta 7:00 a. m. 9:50 a. m. Ar-
rive at La Junta at 9:10 a. m. 8:30 a. m.
STATIONS. MmWESTWARDNO. 3 NO. 1 EARTWABDNO. 2 NO. 4
Lv... Albuq....Ar
8YPHILI8, GONORRHOEA.
CLEET, PILES, STRICTURE, .
HYDROCELE, VARICOCELE,
SEXUAL DISEASES, andAll Delicate or Private Maladies.
Bend 4 CU. for their new ISO-pa- book,
CONSULTATION FREE,
Can upon, or address with stamp,
DRS. BETTS 4 BETTS
9:30 p 4:25 a
10:05 a
change from girlhood
to womanhood, and
later, the "change of
life" it is a perfectly
safe and an especially
valuable remedial agent,
that can produce only
good results.
For all derangements,
uooiiase, A RARE BILL.Wingate8:30a 10:25a
4:05 a 10:55 a
6:40 a 2:65 p
700p 5:30a
7 30 p
l'43p 2:35 a
1:00 p 2:05 a
6:30a 6:20 a
5:00 a 4:00 a
4:00 a 2:50 a
1:00 a 9:55 p
9:45 a 8:40 p
8:40 a 7:45 p
2:55 a 1:40 p
1:35a 2:10 p
7:uua Z:lUp
2:20 a 3:30 p
10:50 a 6:10 p
12:30p 8:00 p
929 Seventeenth Street, corner Curtis,
uallup
..Nov Springs...
.... Holbrook
Winslow......
Flagstaff
Williams .....
Ash Fork.....
....Seligroan
.. Peach Sp'gs....
Kingman
una visit, ueiiO. 1:25 p 9:00 pj
2:30 pl0:20p
s:ou pli:2u a5:30 p 2:15 a 10:55p 9:40 pTbe Daily New Mexican 7:01) p 4:10 a ...The Needles...
9:15 p 6:30 a
irregularities and weaknesses pecu-
liar to the sex, "Favorite Prescrip-
tion" is the only remedy so certain
that it can be guaranteed. If it
fails to benefit or oure, you have
your money back.
That proves that nothing else
offered by the dealer can be "just
as good."
You pay only for the good you
get. Can you ask more?
Blake....
Fenner ..
Bagdad...
Daecret...
:uop
1:20 p 9:00 a
a:uup 7:iu p
6:50 p 6:50 p
9:25 p 5:23 a
4:20 p a
2:00 p 2:35 a
l:40pl2:15 a
9:30 a
SHOOTING STARS. 2:3oalU:o5p
3:00a 2:10 p Ar...Barstow ..Lv
Mohave......b:U0p
Onoe more, remarked the tailor who
had weathered the hard times, do we note
the survival of the fittest.
Washinton Star.
Arrive Los Angeles 7:50 a. m. 6: 30 p. m
Leave Los Angeles at 7:00 a. m 6:15 p. m.
Arrive San Diego 12:50 p. m. 9:20 p. m.
Leave San Diego at 2:10 p. m. 2:10 p. m.Arrive San Francisco 9:15 a. m. Leave at
3:30 p. m.
How did you ever enjoy German
opera?
How? By staffing my ears with ootton.
Life.
Annie What a pretty crest you have
on your stationery.
Fany I can show you my ancestors
CONNECTIONS.
which were poking their ominous tops
above the horizon.
I was rowing, and Brown sat in the bow.
He said he preferred the bow, if I did not
mind the added difficulty of rowing. Sit-
ting that way we could both see the sunset.For a long time we said nothing. I rowed
on halt lazily. When tbe sun bad disap-
peared, I turned to Brown with a smile.
"Are you enjoying yourself?" I asked.
"It's dreamy," he returned, and looked
out to sea. Then he added quickly: "Pull
way out. Let's row far out to sea and
come back by moonlight. The moon rises
early." I was more than pleased, for a
moonlight ride was more than I had hoped
for. So in spite of the black clouds which
were gathering fast I rowed on and ou.
Brown offered to row once, but I told bim
that I was perfectly satisfied. Pretty soon
a breeze sprung up and ruffled the wt.ter.
I looked baqk again at Brown and found
bim eagerly scanning the horizon, He
started slightly when he saw me looking at
him. "Bow on!" he said. "Row on!"
His manner was peculiar. I thought he
was nervous. "Do you fear a storm t" I
asked without turning my bead. Just then
a pretty largo wave thumped against the
bow. "It's getting rough," I added. "It
always does after the sun goes down," he
said. "Row on." I looked up at the sky,
out of which the light was fast fading.
Then I stopped rowing for a moment. We
were almost out of sight of land. It only
looked like a black streak through the twi-
light. The waves had grown considerably,
and I knew that they, together with the
tide, would soon carry us beyond sight of
land. Then if there should be no moon,
and if a Btorm should come up I found
myself getting anxious.
"We must go back," I said decidedly, and
was just going to pick up my oars and turn
about when I felt a heavy weight plump
down upon me and crush me to the bottom
of the boat, One oar was lifted clear out of
tbe rowlock and dropped into tbe water.
In a moment Brown's hands were at my
throat, and he was choking me and butting
my bead against the boards. I could not
speak, and my senses were fast leaving me.
I remember his face being close to mine,
and his heavy breathing sounding loud and
labored. Then the sharp raised rib of the
boat seemed to crunch into my head, and I
lost consciousness.
The first thing I became aware of was a
faint rumbling which came from the dis-
tance, and as I gradually recovered J saw
flashes of lightning spread over the sky. A
storm was coming fast. The boat was
rocking violently, and Browu was bending
over me bathing my face with water. I
reached out my hand and grasped him.
"Don't," he said simply, and made me
let go.'
I tried to get up, but he pushed me back.
"Lie still. The sea is rough."
' The storm came on faster and faster.
Flash after flash of lightning lighted up the
heaving ocean; the thunder grumbled, roll-
ed and crashed; the waves rose to frightful
heights and rushed down upon the little
bont with their tops curling and falling.
Tbe boat would rise on the crest of a wave
and then take a sickening divo down until
it seemed to me that we must surely reach
tbe bottom. Then the going up was so sud-
den and the motion so different that I held
my breath. We were wet to the skin, for
the boat often plunged right through the
top of a wave. We both hung to the seat
of the half sinking boat and waited.
Tbe storm was short. The thunder be-
came fainter and fainter, and the lightning
ceased its zigzag form and gave out soft,
broad glares far off on the horizon. The
air changed and it became cold. I do not
know what time of night it was, but it
must have been somewhere near morning
when a big wave dashed us against a pilo
of rocks and completely shattered the boat.
We were flung out and lodged in A large
crevice between two towering rocks. With
wbat strength we had we climbed up the
ragged surface of the rocks till we were out
of reach of the pounding waves, and there,
in a cleft, we shivered till morning.
It was not long before the sun put in a
""iS. - ';""" through the rifts of thoscudding clouds and
of heaving, muddy mu sHoUMBMSfi
still frothed and foamed. There was a stiff,
cold wind blowing in from the east, and it
made us numb. We waited till the light
got strong, and then we climbed the jagged
rocks and found we were on a jutting point
of the mainland in a little bay. Far away
I caught the gleam from the dome of Bos-
ton's statehouse, and I knew that the
waves and tide hud carried us almost back
to Boston. It did not take us long to reach
a house, where we were cared for until we
were ready to return to the city.
I had made up my mind to tell ray ad-
venture to the good people who cared for
us, but I changed it. And when I started
to go Brown crushed something into my
hand. He started to say something, but
stopped, and turning abruptly, left me. I
looked at wbat he had given me. It was my
Confederate bill. Henry Eastman Lower
in Boston Transcript.
ALBUQUERQUE A., T. & S. F. Railway
Sftuta Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Francis, is situated on the site of an
nnoientlnilian Pueblo called
It is probably the oldest civilized com-
munity in the United States and tke most
ancient of American capitals. The Spanish
town was founded in 1605. Authorities
disagree as to whether this city or San
Fla., were first founded. Santa
Fe was first visited by American truders
in 1801, and from that time dated a
wonderful era of prosperity. The thrill-
ing incidents of the old Santa Fe trail,
starting from Wostport, Mo., gave it a
world wide fame.
TUK WOBLD'S ONLT SAN1T1BIUM.
Prof. Mark Harrington, chief of the U.
S. weather bureau, says: "Santa Fe is in
the driest habitable part of the United
States. This region is extensive, and
changes in form from season to season,but Santa Fe is always in it."It is situated in a charming nook of theSanta Fe range, and its climate is domi-
nated by the influence of mountain peaksthat tower neorly 14,000 feet high. To-
gether with this it lies at an altitude of
7,015 feet, and latitude, about the SGtb
degree north, that gives it a peonliar ad-
vantage as a sanitarium. The elevation
tempers the summer heats, which natural-
ly Bhoald be about that of Memphis,
Teun., or Baker6field, Cal., and its south-
ern situation reduces the rigors of winter.
As an illustration, during the winter of
18112, the daily publio concerts in the
plaza were only stopped three times by
weather, and lust winter the omissions did
not exceed half a dozen.
Tho altitude compels the lungs to work,
and no one in Santa Fe can be accused of
being "too lazy to breathe," as a great
physician expressed it. The rare, ozon-Bte- d
air permeates every cell of the lungs,
and thuB prevents hemorrhage. Drs.
Symington and Harroun, who have prac-
ticed in Santa Fe for over twenty years,
report that they have only found two
sasos among the native people of con-
sumption.
NOBMiL T1MPEEATUBZ.
The U. S. weather observation office
tias been stationed here for twenty years,
ind the following statistical data tells
oetler than words how even and mild is
tho olimate of Santa Fe. Taking the
rammer heat and the winter cold the fol-
lowing tables show a most equable and
delightful temperature:
'
Three or four years ago I was given an old
Confederate bill of $100. and ever since I
have kept it in my pocketbook as a kind of
talisman. This summer, however, it came
nearly proving anything but a talisman,
far it was the cause of a disagreeable ad-
venture. 'f
It happened on one of those hot days in
the latter part of June, when the streets of
Boston are like bake ovens, and the com-
mon and public garden are so full of chat-
tering crowds that one finds little pleasure
in them. I had an afternoon off from my
business and so determined to take atrip
down the bay to Boss Point and Nahant.
These resorts are only an hour's ride from
Boston, and I could go down on the 9
o'clock boat and come back at 9.
On the water the afternoon was delight-
ful. Back of us was Boston, its mass of
dull, red bricks piled up like a pyramid
and blotting the glory of the sky like a sil-
houette. The land extended around in a
setsicirole, and gradually sloped down on
either side until it became a mere rim of
undulating green shore, seemingly balanced
between the water and tbe sky and vanish-
ing into a steel gray haze. In front, the
sea wo dotted with islands. All about
boats were darting here and there, ever
changing place and gliding along with fas-
cinating graoefulness.
The steamer I was on was fairly well
crowded, but not uncomfortably, and I was
sitting on the upper deck taking in the
view and congratulating myself on having
escaped from the roasting city, when I was
interrupted by some one tapping me on the
shoulder. A cripple was offering to sell
me a pamphlet. I took out my pocketbook
and selected a nickel, and in moving some
bills the Confederate bill fell to the deck.
I picked it up and put it back, and at the
tame time I noticed that a man who was
fitting next to me eyed me keenly. Natu-
rally I thought he was anxious to strike up
an acquaintance, so I turned to him with
the conventional "Pleasant day."
lor an points ease ana sonxn.
ASH FORK Santa Fe, Prescott fc Phoenix arms in full.
railway for Fort Whipple and Prescott
and connection with stage lines for pointsin Central Arizona.
Annie Do give me the address of your
ancestors' stationers, I want some just
like them.SELIGMAN P. & A. Railway for Prescott.
BLAKE Nevada Southern Railway for Are the members of a college Pi Eta
society particularly partial to pastry?
Lowell Courier.
ruroy ana connection witn stage lines lor
mining districts north.
BARSTOW Southern California Railwayfor Los Angeles, San Dieeo and other Cali-
fornia points.
MOJAVE Southern Pacific Company for
San Francisco, Sacramento and other
Northern California points.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars
No change is made by sleeping car passen
Notice for Publication.
Homestead No. 4230.
Land Office at Santa Fi, N. M. )
January 26, 1894. J
Notice is hereby given that the following-n-
amed settler has filed notice of her
intention to make final proof in support
of her claim, and that said proof will be
made before the register or receiver at
Santa Fe, N. M., on March 12, 1894,
viz: Eutimia Martinez, for the n n e
swjnejnwjseji sec. 17, tp.17 n, r 12 e.
She names the following witnesses to
prove her continuous residence npon, and
cultivation of, said land, viz.
Tiodoro Villes, Nioolas Gonzales, Mar-
cos Gonzales, Pablo Gonzales, of Pecos,
N. M. James H. Walked,
Register.
gers Detween Ban Francisco and Kansas
V!ity, or San Diego and Los Angeles and
Chicago.
The Atlantic & Pacific Railroad, the
the church museum at the new cathedral,
the archbishop's garden, church of Our
Lady of . Guadalupe with its rare old
works of art, the soldiers' monument
monument to the Pioneer Path-Finde- r,
Kit Carson, erected by the G. A. R. of
New Mexico; St. Vincent's hospital,
conduoted by the Sisters of Charity, and
the Orphans' industrial Bchool; the In-
dian training school; Loretto academy
and chapel of Our Lady of Light; theRamona Indian school, St. Catharine's
Indian school.
It will therefore be Been that while
Santa Fe possesses the delightful climat
of a sanitarium, she is not devoid of in-
terest. The health seeker should never
go to a dull place. Ennui and listless-nes-
are the handmaidens of disease.
Here is interest for the studious histor-
ian, the gay sportsman or the mere sight-
seer. If yon have energy enough to move
aronnd you can not be dull amid such
surroundings.
NATUBAL BEAUTY.
Even the inveterately lazy can enjoy
life here also if they havo money. To the
oast Old Baldy lifts a snowy dome iu
winter, and his steeply sloping forested
sides in summer rival bis winter beauty.In the winter the full moon at night and
the Bun by day turn his crest into a
diadem of brilliants. To the west the
Jemez and Valle mountains, scarcely less
grand than the Santa Fe range reflect the
sunsets in a hundred glorious tones, while
their purple bases lend an ideal back-
ground for all this splendor.
FU2LI0 INSTITUTIONS.
Among the more important public in-
stitutions located here, in spacious and
attractive modern buildings, are the U.
S. court and federal office building, the
territorial cnpitol, St. Vincent's sani-
tarium, territorial ponitentisry, New Mex-
ico orphan's training school, St. Vincent'
charity hospital, U. S. government Indian
school, Ramona memorial institute for
Indian girls, St. Catherine Indian boy
training school, Fort Marcy barracks, St.
Michael's college, Loretto academy, Pres-
byterian home missions industrial sghool
for girls, New Mexico deaf and dumb in-
stitute, New West academy, Catholio
cathedral and four parish churches, Epis-
copal, Presbyterian, Methodist and Con-
gregational churches, the governor'
palace, the archepiscopal residence ol
Archbishop J. B. Salpointe and ArchbishopP. L, Chapelle and many others, including
first-clas- s hotel accommodations, and
several sanitary institutions for the bene-
fit of bealth-seekor-
The U. S. court of privnte land claims
is in session here throughout most of the
year, and thearguments therein, involving
as they do points of historical and arch-
aeological interest, are instructive, nut
only to the lawyer but to the layman.
BESOUECEl.
oauia a o county on crca of 1,498,000acres uu v. u j.r ..... ..The city itself contains over 10,000 actual
residents. Tbe valley soils are especially
adapted to fruit raising, and the productis of the finest flavor and appearances.
Peaches sweet as a nectnrine, plums and
apricots, lnrgoand luscious, apples, pears,
berries and all tho hardy fruits flourish in
abundance, usually commanding a better
and more remunerative market thnn eves
the California fruits. The cloudless, sun-
ny days bring out all thoir fruity and
saccharine qualities.
Large mineral deposits, including go'd,
silver, precious stones, principally the
turquoise and garnets nearly as fine as ra-
bies, and topaz, also; both bitnminotisand
anthracite coal are found in giant veins.
Tbe two kinds sometimes run in parallel
veins in the same mine. In addition to
this "natural coke" is found.
PBOSPBCTIV BESOUBCEg.
The Chicago Municipal fc Investment
company has completed a magnificent
water works system just oast of town, fur-
nishing water under 140 ponnds pressure.
All the modern improvements in the way of
aereation, etc., are provided. In addition
thereto preliminary work is now being
conducted on reservoirs and canals that
will irrigate over 100,000 acres of splen-
did land in and around the city. These
will nndonbtedly be completed withiu two
years, as every effort Is being made to
hurry their construction.
TBI WATBltS Of SANTA tW.
Dr. J. F. Danter, vice president of the
American Health Resort association, saysi
"It is worth traveling units to drink of
such waters as flow through this deep cut
in the mountains and supply the city of
Santa Fe for domestic purposes and for
irrigation of the fruit farms. The water
"Yes," lie returned politely, "splendid."
"You are going to Nahant, I suppose?"
"No er yes: I think so. I think I shallgreat middle route across the American con-tinent, in connection with the railways of
the "Santa Fe route." Liberal management;
superior facilities; picturesque scenery;
excellent accommodations.
Tammany Justice I think I've seen
your face before. The Prisoner Very
likely. Before I got low down I used to
patronize yonr honor's saloon.
New York Press.
First Deaoon (oritieising minister)
Well, if Mr. Hardtext isn't very interest-
ing, he at least doesn't slop over. Seoond
Deaoon No, he is too dry for that.
Texas Sittings.
Brace the Nerves.
Sedatives and opiates won't do it.
These nervines do not make the nerves
strong, and failing to do this fall short of
producing the essential of their quietude
vigor. And while in extreme cases
and theae only of nervons irritation
such drugs may be advisable, their fre-
quent use is highly prejudicial to the
delicate organism npon which they act,
and in order to renew their quieting
effect inoreased and dangerous doses
eventually become necessary. Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters is an efficient substitute
for such pernicious drugs. It quiets the
nerves by bracing, toning, strengthening
them. The connection between weakness
of the nervous system and that of the
organs of digestion is a strong and sym-
pathetic link. The Bitters, by imparting
a healthful , impulse to digestive and as-
similating functions, promotes through-
out the whole system a vigor in which the
nerves come' in for a large share. Use
the Bitters in malaria, constipation, bil-
ious and kidney trouble.
Donald (after the ball) May I call on
you occasionally, Miss Lester? We seem
as old friends. Have I not seen yon
somewhere before?
Miss Lester (cnttingly) Yes, yon saw
me hanging onto the strap in the oar
one day last week while yon were sitting
down. Vogue.
Wife What would we do without a
doctor? Husband Well, we might get
along, but what would the druggists do?
Texas Sittings.
Eruption of the Skin Cored.
Ed. Venny, Brockville, Ontario, Canada,
says:
"I have used Brandreth's Fills for the
past fifteen years, and think them the
best cathartic and anti-bilio- remedy
knewn. For some five years I suffered
with an eruption of the skin that gave
me great pain and annoyance. I tried
different blood remedies, but, although
gaining strength the itohing was unre
The Grand Canon of the Colorado
the most sublime of nature's work on earth,
uiuesoribaiiie, etui easily ue va SANTA FE ROUTEFlagstarr, Williams or reach Springs on thisroad. To the natural bridge of Arizona and
Montezuma's well you can journey most di-
rectly by this line. Observe the ancient In-
dian civilization ofLagnna or Acorua, "the TIME TABLE.City of the Sky." Visit the petrified forest
near Carrizo.. See and marvel at the freak
of Canon Diablo. Take a hunting trip in
the magnificent pine forests
.
of the San
' TV 1 i il EAST AND NORTH.
rBAR. ANNUAL MIAN. YBAB. ANNUAL MBAN.
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The annnal monthly values will show
the distribution of temperature through
the year.
'llONTH.MONTH. MEAN. UBAlf.
January S8.3 Muly 63.0
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Cave and Cliff Dwellers.
View the longest cantilever bridge in Amer-
ica across the Colorado river,
r. R.Gabel, General Supt.
W. A. Bissixl, Gen. Pass. Agt
Hi S. Van Siack,
Gen. Agt., Albuquerque, N. V.
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get off at Bass Point and walk over to Na-
hant Splendid walk."
"I was only down this way once, and that
was several years ago."
Then we talked on various subjects and
admired the picturesque marine views
which went rolling by like a huge pano-
rama. Taken altogether, that trip down the
bay was one of the most delightful I hadever eAuencuvcu, - - .
feet, the gentle dip of the boat so soothing
and my companion decidedly agreeable.
He possessed all tbe magnetism of a clever
conversationist and entertained me bril-
liantly.
We got off the boat at Bass Point, which
is a jutting point of rocks crowded with
those buildings common to popular summer
resorts. It was Saturday, and the place
was overflowing with pleasure seekers. We
found little to interest us there and we
soon started for Nahant, a small village
which lay about two miles farther along
the shore ou another point and across a con-
siderable bay.
About midway over we climbed a hill
which commanded the whole country and
sea for miles. When we got to the top, we
threw ourselves on the grass to rest. We
chatted carelessly for awhile, and my com-
panionhis name was Chester Brown, we
had exchanged cards pointed out several
little points of interest with which I was not
familiar.
"I love to lie on tbe grass like this and
watch the water sparkle," he said. "It looks
like gold."
The scene was fascinating. Far ahead
the blue water stretched out, swaying in
long regular swells, and met the sky and
curved up in a huge, blue vault. Away off
to the north was a string of five boats, and
farther, a streak of black smoke showed
the whereabouts of some steamer.
We tat there for some time and talked.
Then Brown sat up suddenly and asked me
how I should like going in swimming. The
prospect of a salt water bath struck me fa-
vorably, and I readily assented to going. So
we descended the hill and walked along the
curving path toward Nahant.
i We went to the beach and got a bath-
house. There happened to be only one va-
cant and we shared it together. I did not
mind that, however, for I was in an agree-
able mood. Tbe air was warm, and the
water seemed a bit colder than it really
waa. But I eu joyed the bath hugely. Sud-
denly my companion rushed out of the
water and made for the bathhouse, calling
back to me that be bad a chill. Of course
I followed immediately in the hopeof being
able to help him. When I opened the door,
he was just sinking down on the seat as
though exhausted. He shivered and shook
as though with the ague. I went to work
and soon had him warmed up by violent
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There is no other locality, even the
boasted olimate of southern France, that
can show suoh a stable and equable
range of heat and cold. The health seek-
er need fear no sudden changes. A little
attention to clothing and he csn bid colds
and inflammations defiance. In cases of
death from tnberoular disease the New
Mexico rate is only 3 in 1,000.
This is the lowest known record, and it
must be remembered that the local con-
tingent of consumptives is daily aug-
mented by the immigration of those who
seek respite from that dreaded scourge.
The record of deaths at Santa Fe is
much lower than the territorial average.
In New England the consumptive death
rate is 25 out of every 1,000 of the com-
munity; in Minnesota it is 14, and
throughout the southern states six per
7:4ft p i:2U a
9:57 p 8:05 a
.Fort Madison
.. .Gnleaburc.
.. ..Streator.. .,Joliet
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without an ideal 13
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Money Worn by Circulation.
A number of patriotic sons of Erin were
seated around a table one night discussing
a little of everything, when one of them be-
gan a lamentation over a lightweight sil-
ver dollar he had.
"Th' hid an th' tail's worn down thot
folue ye wouldn't know th' hid from th'
tail if it wasn't that th' hid's always on th'
other side."
"Got worn by cirkylationf"
"So they say, but Oibelave some smar-r-r- t
divil's tuk a jock plane an schraped a doiine
or two off her for luck. Cirkylatlon can't
wear a dollar down lcike that."
:00u :iua
lieved. I finally conolnded to take a
thorough course of Brandreth's Fills. I
took six eaoh night for four nights, then
five, four, three, two, lessening eaoh time
Dearborn st. stat n
SOUTH AND WEST.by one, and then for one month took one
every night, with the happy result that
now my akin is perfeotly clear and has Bead up
2 4In effect Nov.l,lB:l.been so ever since." Rend down3 1
n 5:45 n Lv.. .Santa Fe...Arl.mv 10:25 p 9:45 a0:35pl2:50aPsychologist Did yen ever see a
POZZONIS
Combines every element of
beauty and purity. - It is beauti-
fying, soothing, healing, health-fu- l,
and harmless, and when
rightly used is invisible. A most
delicate and desirable protection
to the face in this climate.
yiu p a:; j a Ar Albuqiierq'e. LvLv.Albuqnerq'e. Ar 1 :4ii p o w a7:15p1:15 d
1,000. This city enjoys tne spring cli-
mate of northern Illinois and Indiana;
the summer climate of Wisconsin, Michi-
gan and Minnesota, and the winter
temperature of southern Illinois, Indiana
aud Tennessee. This, however, is only as
shown by the thermometer. The dry
tonic sir of the mountain altitude fills one
with vivacity and health, aud so strong is
the influence of tho ozone and electricity
4:au a
10:'9aliOi.
ghost ? , -
Cowboy Onct.
' Were you soared?
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Old Lady My friend, are you a Chris
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Beggar Well, mum, no one has ever
accused me of workin' Sunday. New
York Weekly. f
They were passing a fruit store on
Jefferson avenue. 0, my, she exclaimed,
look at those strawberries. Aren't they
a lovely red?
Of course they are, he replied; that's
the way they blush at the price asked for
them. Detroit Free Press.
City tioket office, First National bank
building.ANTONIO WINDSOR. Jl. S. wnuk
G. T. NICHOLSON, G. P. T. A.
"It can, too, an Oi'll prove it," said a
third, "Have ye got a good dollar, Din-ny-
Dinny, curiously enough, had one and
produced it.
"Now pass it around the table."
Around it went. "Twicet more."
Twice more it went.
"Wance more, on let me hov' it."
Once again it circulated, and finally it
rested in the palm of the instigator of the
performance. He then leaned over to the
owner of the dollar d handed him a sil-
ver quarter.
"Phwat's this?" asked the latter.
"That's yer dollar, Dinny." Exchange.
A Legal Antiquity. '
The feeling upon the subject of oaths
among the earlier colonists of Maryland is
shown by tbe following extract from a pe-
tition of assemblymen of the province, ad-
dressed to the lord proprietary in 1649 and
"signed by all the members present:"
"We do further humbly request your
lordship that hereafter such things as your
lordship may desire of us may be done with
as little swearing as conveniently may be,
experience teaching us that a great occa-
sion Is given to much perjury when swear-
ing becometh common." Green Bag.
' Bis Little Ode.
"Here is a little ode," said the poet tim-
idly.
"You're off," cried the editor. "Paid
the Inst cent I owed yesterday." Atlanta
Constitution.
To California
Via the Santa Fe route, the greatest rail-
road in the world. Yon can take a Pull-
man ear and go to San Franoisoo, Los
Angeles or San Diego withont change.
No other line can give you this accommo-
dation. For excursion rates and other
information call at city ticket office.
- H. 8. Low, Agent.
The Marked SuccessCauliflower is nothing but oabbage
with a college education. Mark Twain.
It to hard to be grateful to the man
who fought four battle for you and got
licked. Texas Sittings.
Architect & Contractor. of Scott's Emulsion in consump-tion, scrofula and other forms of
on the nerves and system that acclimation
is wonderfully rapid. This of itself is a
great boon. Cases are on record of in-
crease in the chest measure of immi-
grants here of from four to seven inches.
NATUnAL ATTHACTIONS.
Besides this Santa Fe lies in a most
picturesque valley. It ia at the entrance
of a splendid canon, abounding in natural
curiosities. It is also the gate-wa-y of the
Peoos National park, where fish and game
abound. Within easy riding or driving
distances there are over forty places of pic-
turesque and of historic interest. Among
which may be mentioned the old adobe pal-
ace, first erected shortly after 1605, from
which the Spanish viceroys ruled this
great province. The present structure
dates from about 1716; but it is fall of
interest, as every room is consecrated by
ihe memory of thrilling events. In this
iiuilding Gimi. Lew Wallace wrote his
famous Ben Hur.
The chapel of San Miguel, was buHt in
1C,:U) and etill stands. By its side, is th
ol(irt hone in the United States. The
walls of the old cathedral date from 1623,
but Ihe rest of the etruotare is of more
modern date. Within convenient dis-
tances are the Indian pueblo of Tesuqu
and Nambe; in a tide canon of th Santa
Fe arc tho delightful Azteo springs, while
about nine miles up the main water
course i Monument rook. The road
thither is one of surpassing loveliness.
To th south of town it Agua Fria, and
the famous turquoise mine prononnced
by Tiffany the finest in the world; and
beyond the Rio Grand are th San Ilde-fons- o
Pueblo and th curiona cliff dwel-
lings.
Other point of interest to the tourist
ire: The Ristorial toclety's rooms; th
"Garlta," th military quarters, ohapel
is absolutely pure, sold and fresh from
the melting snows above, or trickling
from springs in the mountniu side. It is
free from all lime, alkali or other ingre-
dients so very injurious to the consump-
tive patient. Such water is a great boon
anywhere and at ary time, but iicre, where
other features of sunshine and pure air
oombine to produce an ideal climate, it
is of special value."
TBI MILITABT FOST,
Ft. Maroy, at Santa, Fe is the oldest
established military station on American
oil. The Spaniard ooonpid it at suoh
in 1602. Old Fort Maroy wa built iyGen. Kearney in 1816; and tbe present
site wa oeoupied in 1850; the post ia
garrisoned by headquarters, the band
and two companies of the 10th V. 8. in
fantry under command of Col. E. E.
Pearson; its location hero adds greatly to
Santa Fe't attraction! socially aud com',
mercially. The military band ttationet
here is one of tho bear in the army and
renders delightful musie daily in the
pnblio plaza for the pleasure of Citizens.
IIXTB0t,OO10AIi DATA
The following is taken from the record
of the U. S. weather office of Santa Fe tot
'18931
Average temperature 49.1
Average relative humidity 44.Q
Average velocity of wind, mile per hour. 07JTotal rainfull 11
.fNumber of eloudleM da)" ..
.to I.Number of fair days , ST
Number ot cloudy days !t
From January 1, 1898, to August lft,
1898, the following is the record;
Number of eloalet days MNumber of fair or partly cloudy , HNumber of cloudy days. U
These record speak for themselves.
Anyone In search of dry, sunny, sJo
brions climate cm it M bUtthnoon
to 8Bta ft! :' " ': .,
hereditary disease is due to its
powerful food properties.
Miss Morris (to Mist Proudell of
Scott's EmulsionPhiladelphia) I know some Proudells inNew York. Are you related to them?
Miss Proudell Oh. no. Of course not.
rubbing with a rough towel.
We dressed hurriedly and went out to sit
on the rocks. Some people were fishing
there, and we watched them. By and by
we got tired and climbed down the rocks to
where the water gurgled and swashed in
and out of the weed covered clefts. If
Brown had been bright and entertaining
before our bath, he was decidedly glum
and silent afterward. He would gaze stead-
ily out to se as though in deep thought,
and his brow would wrinkle reflectively.
Then he would change, and his motions
became jerky and irregular. At times I
thought he was excited, and I attributed
his changed ways to the sudden chill.
While we were sitting in one of tbe clefts,
out of reach of the water, a dainty boat
rounded a point and glided past us. Brown
quickly jumped to his feet and said: "How
would you like to take a boat ride? This
little bay is beautiful."
"Is there ft bouthouse about here?" I in-
quired, looking about me.
.
"Oh, yes," he returned eagerly. "Right
on tbe pier."
"That would be a pleasant way of watch-
ing the snn set from the water," I said.
We clambered up the rock and went to
th boathouse, where w got a boat and
rowed out into the pretty bay. The sua
was letting, and the shading of the sky was
exquisite, (hading from bright lemon
through reds and purples to a misty gray.
Presently the big globe dipped lingeringly
behind the distant hills and gradually sank
down, leaving a ruddy glow behind which
skimmed the ripples and shot streak of
gold through torn black, rolling cloud
rapidly creates healthy fles-h-
Close Figurine,
- i. ; ..:v .m- ;v
Hodern Zlethods, proper weight. Hereditary
If there to any connection at all, it is
they who are related to us. Harper's taints develop only wnen me
system becomes weakened
' Bazar.
The Valae ofXPaekace.
Nothing in tfie worldSkilled Ileohanics' The eontents of a paoksge of
Simmon Liver Regulator will eure
many a e. It' the woman's
friend. It eared to permanently of
Siek Headache 0. 8. Morrit, Browns
of medicine has been
so successful 'in dis-
eases that are most
menacing to life. Phy-
sicians everywhere
prescribe it.
ville, W. Va.. Take it dry on the tongue
'
or make a tea. --
ftleawecd Spring, Col.
Round trip ticket to Glenwood Spring
on aale daily at rate of f36.08. Good to
ratnrn until May 81. 1894, for particular
call st city tioket office.
H. 8. Ltrrz, Agen'.
to. T. Niohomoh, G. P. A T. k.
Plank and specification furnished
on application. Corretpondtno o
lUlted.
SttaaFt, N. M.
The widower about to remarry 1 tht
bmI nnttlflth of mortal. Htr leldom and ctmeter of Ou Lady of the BomijPwwrwl by Sw Bwnw. H. T. All SnKttlrti.think of number on. Albany Press.
CONSERVATIVE STATEMENTS.The Daily New Mexican eath & MiUiganHighest of all in Leavening Power. Latest U. S. Gov't Report
THE riBST STOBB.
Peter Powers, of Glorieta, is in the
city y again buying supplies for his
general supply store, lodging house and
restaurant at Cochiti. Moat of his equip-
ment is on the ground and, while the Bnow
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24.
What a Colorado Prospector Who Has
Been to Cochiti Has to Say
of the Camp.
A Mineral Wonder Miners Coming
Toll Road and Ferry Inco-
rporatedPeter Powers'
Plans.
HOUSE PAINTS, CARRIAGE PAINTS,
-
Varnish States and Oil Wood Stains.
CBEOLITE FIOOB PAINT3. --
THEY ARE THE BEST.
Notioe is hereby given that orders given
by employes opon the New Mexican
Printing Co., trill not be honored unless
previously endorsed by the business
manager.
Notice.
Requests for baok numbers of the New
Mexican, must state date wanted, or they
will receive no attention. ABSOLUTELY PURE
tendered a birthday reception to the der of Doherty, and who was
shot near Mora by officers having a war FOB SALE
BY
Mr. Charles Greenwood is in the city
from Cochiti. He is an old Colorado
miner, and for a good many years past
has been a resident of San Juan county.
Mr. Greenwood has been in the Cochiti
district since Christmas in company with
two partners and has located claims, some
METEROLOGICAL.
U. S. Department ok Aonicur.Ti'RE,Weathkb Buueau Office of Observer
Santa Fe, Fob. 23. 1394.
rant for his arrest, was concluded at
young friends of their son, Claire. '1 be
early part of the evening was devoted to
dancing. After supper the entire party
repaired to the large parlors of the hotel,
where youthful games were indulged in.
Those present were the Misses Bessie
has delayed him somewhat, his place win
be in full blast next week. P. J. Barber
will be associated with Mr. Powers in
this business venture and both of them
will leave nothing undone that will popu-
larize the Santa Fe stage road leading to
the new El Dorado. For the time being
they will be located at Plaza Canada de Co-
chiti, a small settlement twelve miles west
of Cochiti pueblo, and about three miles
from the mines; here they have comforta-
ble houses, access to good water, etc., and
and will keep on hand buckboard teams
and saddle ponies for the benefit of visi-
tors.
BTILL THEY COME.
Three miners came in with a pack train
of burros yesterday from Rico, Colo.
They are Walter Hester, George Acker-ma- n
and W. C. Dockbittle. They started
for Coohiti this morning after purchasing
provisions. They are a hardy set and do
not intend to let a little snow interfere
with their search, for wealth. They were
advised to wait until the snow had dis-
appeared, but replied: "What do we care
for a little snow? We have just left a
place covered with four feet of it."
FEBEY AND TOLL BOAD.
The Cochiti Transfer company was or-
ganized here y and articles filed with
the territorial secretary. The incor-
porators are T. F. Moore, Lorion Miller
E. D. FRANZ,Hi S3, Mora yesterday. The verdict of the jurywas that the deceased came to his death
from a gunshot wound inflicted by Sos-ten-
Lucero, deputy sheriff j but the ver-di-
failed to express any view as to the
of which give indications ofs3 2
o
Si
p
a.
s --v 3 o
my BECOMING 000D MINES.A reporter for the New Mexican met
Beaty, bailie liable, Daisy rauerson,
Lizzie Moore, Mattie Johnson, Carrie
Hesoh, Stella Sloan, Tessie Call, Jennie
Call, Edna Berger, Silo Towar, Rachel
Blaokmore, Florence Hopper, Bessie
Hopper, Flora Webber, Teresa Gilder- -
23.32 10 83 N 14 Snow8 :(H) a. m
S:00 p. io
necessity of the shooting.
The report is rife in Mora that the wo-
man at La Cueva, at whose house Rael
was shot, contradicts the story of Jailer
Romero and Deputy Lncero, and says
that Rael was killed in bed, while not of
23 39 10 91 i Sff 9 Snow
Mr. Greenwood yesterday and succeeded)
after some persnasion, in obtaining an in-
terview with him. What he says can be
relied npon, as he is most conservative
and inclined to be quite reticent. It was
THEMaximum Temperature ljMinimum Temperature 8Total Precipitation 2H. B. Heksey, Observer. sleeve, Mabel Gildersleeve, Mary Berger,Helen Gildersleeve, and. Masters ClarencePierce, Donald Smith, Tom Moore,
Thedy Moore, Linceln Baker, Claire
fering any resistance.
The talk is that Rael knew too much. yM
u ini rBeaty, Harry Chitwood, Koy Creighton,Arthur Hurt, Charlie Hopper and ClaireWebbeT.
with a great deal of hesitancy that he
consented to be interviewed as he is so well
known in the Colorado mining districts
that, as he explained, should he give any-
thing of
In faot.it is said in some quarters at Mora
that Rael had threatened to turn state's
evidence. ; : ,
THE ESCAPES CAPTTJEED.ROUND AJiOUT TOWN.
a startling natcbr and J. W. Akers. The officers for thefirst three months are Col. T. F. Moore, s
Lewis creamery butter, 35 cents, atin regard to the district for publication, Deputy Sheriff Ffyerb Corrals thepresident: J. W.- - Akers, vice t! president,am
"As old as
thehills"and
never excell-
ed. "Tried
and proven"
i3 the verdict
o f millions.
Simmons
Liver Eegu-lat- or
is the
LIFE; INSURANCE COMPANY
- Writes the most liberal policy. Free from all re-
strictions and technicalities.
' RALPH HALLO RAW,
General Agent. Albuquerque, N. JI.
Besty's. . Two Connty Jail Birds at Las
Vegas Clever Work.
and Lorion Miller, secretary and treas-
urer. Capital stock, $15,000, divided into
shares of the par value of $100 each. The cadet corps meets at fire
it would be the means of bringing to the
place hundreds of prospectors and minersi
and this Mr. Greenwood does not wont
until he has more thoroughly examined
the district. With all his conservatism,
man's hall. -The object for which this company is
formed is to build and maintain a ferry The Royal Arch degree of Masonry was Sheriff Cunningham received a telegram
from Deputy Sheriff' Page Otero at Lasconferred upon Sheriff Cunningham and
Hon. W. E. Dame last night.
across the Rio Grande near Cochiti pueb-
lo, to construct a toll road west of the
river to the Cochiti gold camp, and to
transact a general transfer of freight and
however, he can not conceal the fact that
he is enthusiastic over the future of the
district, and considers it The regular meeting of the Woman's
- pffPf only LiverAJ LfUI aacl Kidney passengers between the camp ana the Board of Trade will
.
be held at their
rooms next Monday at 2:30 p. m.
A WONDEBFUIi DISOOVEBY.
Mr. Greenwood said: "The reports FIRE, LIFE AHD I qciW
Vegas this mornnig announcing the cap-
ture at that place of Morris Mason and
Frank Shirly, the two men who escaped
from the county jail on Thursday. Deputy
Otero is to be commended for his clever
work in the capture of the two men.
Sheriff Cunningham had four men in ad-
dition to Otero stationed at different
ames& Safest CompThe Nsw Mexican is the only dailywhich have been sent out regarding the
moBt accessible railway stations. The
wire cable for the ferry has been secured
and the lumber ordered. Work will com-
mence March 1 on the boats, and work on
the toll road will commence as soon as
ACCIDENT INSnewspaper in the territory that issned onnumber of prospectors and miners in the LUIgUUl
Washington's birthday. The people mustdistriot have been greatly exaggerated.
medicine t o
which you
can pin your
f"j'f7 faith for a
toan mild laxa-
tive, and
purely veg-
etable, act
the ground is clear of snow. LOWEST BATES.have the news, yon know.There are not more than 100 people inthe entire distriot, and the majority ofthese have come in during the last seven The water willbeshnt off from 8 o'clookSATURDAY SALAD. points, one at Cerrillos, one at Lamy, oneat Waldo and one at Glorieta. DeputyOtero will arrive in the oity with the two
men on train.
or eight days. in th'e morning until some time in the
afternoon, probably all day.
It is nooessary to fix the pipes.
"two otheb fbospectoks PROMPTEST PAYMENT OF LOSSES.
TTMS THUD Volontirio Taronn Arrt.
Common justioe ought, it would seem,
prompt the county commissioners to enHOW SHE OONQUEBS.and myself were prospecting around
Amizett and Dolores and kept hearing
A company to establish a telephoneDHUs ing directlyon the Liver
and Kid
An onen book and a thins perplexing;
deavor in some way to bear the expense
attendant upon the capture. It has cost
the sheriff over $100, every cent of which
line to Cerrillos, San Pedro and, Cochiti
and eventually to ran from Cerrillos to
lUlOHUiiu uuiuuii) nguShe will give you joy, she will cause you sorfavorable reports from the Coohiti coun-
try, so we decided to go in there and rnw.With a smile y and a frown ; Albuquerque, is being organized here has come out of his pocket,
to capture
two men whose escape oan in no way benrosnect. We reached the rjlace on
this afternoon.
She II bring- despair, then hope restore you,She'll be your slave then lord it o'er you.
Responsive, shy, forgiving, spiteful, attributed to carelessness or neglect ofF. C. Alley, late night clerk for Wells,
Christmas day and have been there ever
since. Contrary to reports there are no
accommodations in the district. There
are no stores and none even started. Two
All iiiuuiisiikiii;j units ii.i ui jRpnnlling' iinw. Rlinn eai'essini. duty
on the part of either he or his dep-
uties. If the county commissioners will
make a thorough investigation of the old
Fargo fc Co. at Albuquerque, arrived hereMan's irroatest nlaeue. his chiefest blessing;
And though neneatn mmseir ne t class u ner, place and ascertain bow terribly rotten ittown sites have been located, one in
Pe-ral- ta
canon and one in Pino canon. The
y and was checked in as local agent
to sucoeed Chas. Shaffner, who goes to J. C. SCHUfViAftS
neys. Try it.
Sold by all
Druggists in Liquid, or in Powder
to be taken dry or made intoa tea.
The Kinflt of Liver Medicines.
"1 have used ynnrSlinimmx Mvpr(Miisftfuilcitisly my II Is Hieklti nfall liror medicine. I com k'.i'r It a
liiMMttn elievt In llsoll'. )KO. W. JACK-0-
T.i('tinii, Washington.
jsjsTrrr.TiT imckack-- s
lias the Z Stamp in red ou H.avier.
And calls hlmseii ner lord anu master,
She casts him off or closer binds him,
And 'round her little finger winds him.'' is. thev will undoubtedly
make some effort
Silver City in hopes that a ohange of cli to remedy the evil. The jail would be a
disgrace to the most uncivilized com
men are now compelled to go to either
Santa Fe, Cerrillos or Albuquerque for
supplies. My belief is it will be a good mate will improve his health. -- SSALBS IK--KIND wobds fob db. odapelle. For afternoon's plaza con munity.
-
Beecham's Pills for a bad liver.
oountry.
"IBB 8UEFACE PROSPECTS cert the program will be as follows:Commenting on the New Mexican's
announcement of the retirement of Arch
will develop into more good mines than bishop Salpointe and the elevation of Dr, DIRE DISASTER.
March The Plcadore Sousa
Overture A Night In New York Brooks
Waltz Promenade , Gung'l
Selection fr. Moss in F arrg. Ripley
Medley The Black Brigade BeyerXnt.lnnnl Anthnm Cim SVA Our President
Chapelle to the archbishopric, the Albuany camp
I have ever been in. The as-
says from croppings average better than
aiiy I have ever known. There have been
a great many claims staked and a coed
querque Times says:
Prophet Foster Says the WeatherMillardH. B. Gartwright,
Boots. Shoes &
Leather Findings
Sole Agent for the Burt & Packard Shoes.
Santa Fe, - - New Mexico.
9V The little matter of the dispute at the Clerk Will Sure Lose His Head
Next Month.
"With the control of Dr. Chapelle the
Catholic church of New Mexico will go
from the point where Jean Baptiste
Lniny, elegant gentleman, finished sobolar
foot-ba- ll grounds on Thursday was amicmany good prospects
struck, but there
has not .as yet been any development
whatever. There is not a prospect down
to a depth of thirty feet. The formation and humble christian, left ou. Arch
ably adjusted by Mr. McDonald, of the
Albuquerque team, calling npon Lt. Har-iso- n
and apologizing. Mntnal regrets
were then expressed and the matter
Under date of the 20th inst Weather
Prophet W. T. Foster, of St. Joe, sends
bishop Salpointe was, doubtless, a good
man, but Jean Baptiste Lamy was a greatDEALER IN is porphry, trachite and lime. Indies-tion-all point to the veins being perma'
one, and Dr. Chapelle is his worthy sue this word to the New Mexican:nent, and if they are, then you may depend cessor. He is a brilliant man who has, ended. ' "One of the most severe storm periodsupon it Cochiti is a wonder. The surface
indications are of ench a character as te for years, been in touch with the oulture of recent years will prevail over theand social life of the east. lie is a stulead me to believe that the veins attain
Thos. Herlow, the livery man, stands
always ready to help out Santa Fe. His
uu. uiun piumu wagon and a carriage
United States and. Canada jrnm -u aum fu, au uiuny parts of tha conn- -dent, a christian and an elegant man. ' Andepth and are therefore permanent.
try nnnsaally heavy rains or snows willGROCERIES, HAY & American oinen,iiu0r--(il- ld thi)j his were at the disposal of the visiting mili fan and floods may be expected, oevoil mil north and south.The ore is all of a elevation means regeneration for Catho tia all day Thursday, and when Adjutant eral principal low barometers or stormsilicions nature. There is no lead, it be' centers will cross the continent within4 General Knaebel called to settle to-d-licism in New Mexico.
SMALL TALK.
ing all gold and silver. The veins are oil that period, moving eastward. TorMr. Herlow informed him that there was
nadoes may be expected in those partslarge. The quartz croppings are from no bill to settle. frequented by these destroyers, rem. U. S. Marshal Hall left yesterday on his
0-SA.I3S- T. return to lias Cruoes. perature will go to great extremes andfrosts will damage early oropa far south
H. B. Gartwright is in receipt of the
first car load of the hew crop of Califor
one and a ha.t to twenty feet in width.
"The extent of the distriot has not yet
been ascertained. As far as developed by
prospectors it shows a mineral belt of Major E. A. Grunsfeld, of Albuquerque, ward. Electric storms will preoede andlingers in the capital. severe oeld waves follow some of thesenia oranges. They are bettor and cheaper
than usual, running from 16 to 60 cents a
Santa Fe JTursery,
GRANT RIVEN BURC, Prop
. send fob price list
A chance to procure a fine lot of native grown nursery
stock cheap.
Having sold the land of my nursery on the Tesuque river Ihave on hand a large surplus stock of trees which I will dispose of
cheap.
. . Many of these trees are of choice stook, large and well formed,
and will come into bearing very soon. Would be especially suitable
for those wishing a small number of trees.
- These trees are all fully acclimated which is a great advanta ge.
Will supply any trees not on hand from any of the leading nurseries
such as Pike County Sarcoxie and others, at 10 per cent above whole-
sale cost and freight charges.
Place your orders now so as to have your trees ready for spring
planting. .-- ,. -
Hon. Amado Chaves and wife returned lows. Those crossing the oontinent
March 7 to 11, 12 to 16, 18 to 21, 25 to 28last night from a visit to Los Lunas.Agent for Chaise A (Sanborn's Teas
and Coffees Mr. A. Staab and daughter, Miss Bertha, and April 4 to 8, should be carefullywatched. More details will be given on
receipt of a stamped and addressed en
returned from Albuquerque yesterday,
dozen. The California lemon crop this
year also shows marked improvement.
The Albuquerque Democrat is not con-
sistent at all. In speaking of the visit of
the militiamen to Santa Fe on Thursday
it says: "It was a horrible day so far as
Charles W. Kennedy, one of the wide
velope."
two and a half miles wide by six miles
long. To the north, south and west of
these boundaries there has been no pros-
pecting done as yet. The miners are en-
camped in either Pino, Feralto or Colle
canon.
The canons run east and west and are
cut by the veins, which strengthens me in
my belief that the veins are permanent.
A single vein has been traced for nine
different locations. I am of the belief
that the country is all right and that 't
will prove a very rich district. Hov
awake citizens of Albuquerque, is in the Mr. Foster is evidently sincere aboutcity.
all this, for be adds a foot note saying:
"When the results are known, criticise
'' Mr. Henry Wiener's health Is steadily
Dew Drop Canned Goods and Vege-
tables, Patent Imperial and Pride
of the Valley Flours.
the forecasts." .improving under the influence of ttr
climate.
the weather was concerned." Then, else-
where in the Democrat it speaks of Albu-
querque weather on that date thus: "TheHon. J. G. Chaves, one of the solid men A Sew Cooking MChool
ever, I do not like to give encouragemea has been started, whioh recognizing theof Valenoia county, is visiting the capHal oolored masquerade ball, whioh was to
have taken place at Turner hall, had to
to people to go into the district unless importance of having plenty of milk on John MoCullough Havana olgars atMr. J. D. Proud fit has returned from hand for oooking purposes, has found its uolorado saloon.give way to the elements,;, and was postan extended visit to friends in Denver,
they have a little money or can reoeive
backing, as there is absolntely no em-
ployment to be had at present. It is a
poor man's camp in one sense, that is,
poned," while the Citizen Bays that allKansas City and Chicago. Exchange HotelMilk Punoh 10 ots a glass at the Colothe events advertised lor celebratingMr. H. B. Hersey left last night for rado saloon.locations will be easy to sell after awhile.'
requirements fully met by Borden's Peer-
less Brand Evaporated Cream. Prepared
by New York Condensed Milk Co. It
highly endorses it.
Lost Gold laoe-pi- n with miniature
head. Suitable reward. Apply to Miss
Staab. t.
Washington's birthday, "were either postspringer and rtaton, where be will establien weather bureau stations.
poned or entirely abandoned on aaoount Notice to the Public.
We the undersigned sell the only genu
The usual concert took place at post
hall last evening and dancing followed,
of the intense eold and severity of the
ine W. J. Lemp's St. IjouIb lager beer inweather."continuing until nearly 11 o clock. kegs or bottles.- See that our name is onSevere wintry weather has prevailedMiss Northrup, of Minneapolis, is mak
TERRIBLE ITCHING
Skin and Scalp. Tried Everything.
Used Cutlcura. In Three Weeks
Not a Scar or Pimple. .
the labels. All other beer sold nnder a
St. Louis label without a name are imita-
tions. - Kbi'oi Bhos Sole Dealers.
throughout all New Mexico during the
past few days. At Albuquerque end Las
ing excellent progress toward the recov-
ery of her health at St. Vincent-sanitariu-
Mr. John McPherson, a prominent citi
tksMUlt Car. PUitv.
sUjrrAFsV a x. h.
CMrtrallyLooate., Entirely Refltte
TERMS REASONABLE.
"special bates it iu wnx. .
SAMPLE ROOKS ATTACHED.
J. T. FORSHA, Prop.
Cruces the cold has been unusual, accom
In Jiew tfnarters.
Mr. Chas. Neustadt has oompleted the
fitting up of his new store on the west
side of the plaza, where he will be glad
to see old patrons and asks a visit from
newi He will continue to keep in stook
a select line of imported and domestic
wines, liquors and cigars. Call and see
zen of Howell, Mioh., and wife are visitorsWhen my baby was three months old his cheeks
and forehead began to break out with white pim-
ples on red surface. In a few days itchir.g com-
menced, which was terrible. After he would
panied by high winds. S. H. Arnold got
in last night from the Chilili region, 100
miles south, and he repqrts the snow
fourteen inehes deep on the level and
at the Palace. They come for Mrs,
MoPherson's health.
Judge Woods has returned to his judi him.
Fine MoBrayer whisky at Colorado sa-
loon.
" Fob Sale B. P. Rook eookrels of the
Buddifc Felch strain. Won firBt premiums
at territorial fair and' New Mexico poultry
exhibit. Best all purpose fowl. - Elmore
Chase. t f. .
THE NEW MEXICAN.
cial circuit duties at Indianapolis after deeper further south. With, two inohes
of snow, rapidly disapenring under theseeing
nis wife ana daughter nicely lo-
cated at the sanitarium.
influenoe of a genial sun, Santa Fe, thereCol. T. F. Moore, accompanied by his
ruu ii matter woiua ooze
from the points. In a short
time it spread over the top
of his bead, then scabs
soon formed on head and
face. We used everything
we could hear of for nearly
five months. It grew worse
all the time. I saw your
advertisement of the Cuti-ctiB-
Remedies in a Chi-
cago weekly. We purchasedCuticuua Remedies and
fore, still may lay claim to being theson and daughters, are out in the valley J. WELTIIER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND
climatic leader. - .on norseoaci tins afternoon having no
ena ot sport following a pack of bounds,
THE DOHERTY AFFAIR.Dr. J. B. Brady, son of Col. Brady, of
ine water company, nas last completed Dennt!Newshis course at the Kansas City eohooi ofdental surgery and he will arrive here Inquest Over the Body ot JRael--UsT- ly
-
early next week and looata, for the pur-
pose of entering upod the practice of his complete" stock: 6f
Daily, English Weekly and Spanish
Weekly editions, will - be found on
sale at the following news depots,
where subscriptions maf,1 also be
made: - '
Charles Way, Cerrillos.
B. E. Newcomer, Albuquerque.:B. T. Link, Silver City.J. B. ' -Hodgen, Detning. -0.0. Killer, Hillsborough
Stories Afloat Mora. Much .
'y EiciteffV 1Jj --profession. . , , SCHOOL DOOKG,
commenced their use. In three weeks' time
there was not a sore or pimple, not even a scar,
on head or face. lie is nineteen months old now,
and has no signs of the disease. His scalp Is
healthy and he has a beautiful head of hair.(See portrait herewith.)Mas. OSCAK JAME3, Woodston, Kan.
Ccticura cured a Disease which I had three
rears. My skin was sore and lncold weather my
face was a mass of scales. The pain so Intense ft
would bring tears. I tried every remedy withlittle benefit. The first application Cuticura
gave Instant relief. In a few weeks' thne cured.
EDMUND KERA8,
2704 Union Ave., Chicago, 01.
Miss Armstrong, who was a visitor
Tl
S QJ ? o ra p
co !' o M
R si fl
, f o11
here with the Albnquerqne excursion The inquest over the body of Rael, the ADOPTED BT TBI BOARD OT BDUCATIOH,
half-bree- d Indian eharged with the' mur- -party, is one of the Duke city's mosttalented yonng ladies, and when it comes
to making sound arguments in behalf of
Headquarters for School Supplies
woman's suffrage she Is readily at home WUBTH A BUUISA A BOX."in answering all opposing contentions,
Col. B. E. Gray, of Milwankee, and who
:g& Santa Fe IIeatLIarl:ewas adjutant general or the U. A. B. tin-der Geu. Fairohild and also tinder Gen
WAGON WWL
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS
Cdtiocba Resolvent, the new Blood Partner,
Internally (to cleanse the blood of all impurities
and poisonous elements), and Ccticuba, the
great Skin Cure, with CirncnitA Soap, an ex.
nuisite Skin Purifier, externally (to clear the
skin and scalp and restore the hair), have cured
thousands of cases where the suffering was
almost beyond endurance, hair bides, or ail
gone, disfigurement terrible.
Weissert, is in the 'city. The eolonel is
on his way to visit his son in California
and stopped off in Santa Fe to visit Gen.
Fatrchild and also Judge Downs.
eleatlfle Horse Shoeing a
Hpeelalty.
Among the visitors from Albuquerq j
Thursday wss Mr. Floyd Bone, of the
auditor's office of the Atlantio 4s Paoific
railroad. Mr. Bone is one of Albuquer-
que's finest musicians, and established an
8old throughout the world. Price, CrmcrmA,
00c; Soap, 2ao.; Resolvent, 91. Porrsa Dana
and Ghem. Corp., Sole Proprietors, Boston.r " How to Can Skin Diseases," mailed fret.
Repair work of all kinds done
'Fbisoo Stbbbi, Oreostxa Stisa Blooi.
--BEST OTT "
DCDP MUTTON.
PORK AND VEAL.
PRICES AWAT DOWN.
Venison and Cams In Season.
Service clean, prompt, first-clas-s.
"OLE JOE," Ugr.
8TOP THIEF.
Dyspepsia la stealing the roses from manyladies' cheeks, and making many men'sfaces blanch.
BEECHAM'S
!a wlllstrreattherasent,ri 3 B rotor health,ssSlBBrw vigor ana ewlort theywill ear SMek Heaaaaaa. ueHng likea charm aa Skeataawca. 14ver aDO
enviable reputation as suoh last spring
when he drilled and directed the Albu-
querque opera company in the Chimes ofBABY'S
Skin and Scalp parlfled and beautified
by CuTicUBA Soap. Absolutely para.
- promptly ana cheaply.
--NEW SHOP-NE- W TOOLS.
Max Bernstein,
Cor. Shelby ft Water Street.
ACHING SIDES AND BACK.
IHip, Kidney, and Uterine Pains and
Normandy, the brightest, prettiest little
opera ever sung in this country.
The Claire hotel was the scene of a
merry party of yonng people last Tues-
day night. Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Webber
GHOLZ DEALERG.
East Side of Plaza.Covered with a Tasteless gad SolaUsCoatlaf . IAu. 41 weaknessesralMVMtnoMinianwSF by the Cntlears) Antl-Pa.- 1 a Plaster. new i or inuw St.4sMiwWriVwur)
